DURING the last Great War I was lucky enough to create for myself a unique job, which allowed me to wander at will over the Third Army front and study such subjects as the early treatment of the wounded in the trenches, methods of transport back to the casualty clearing stations, and the shock and blood transfusions in the aid post. During that time I kept my eyes open, and in 1918 I made an interesting observation. I became deeplv impressed by the frequency with which men in the front line were being killed by tiny splinters of grenade and shell entering the front of the chest, splinters that ripped open the heart, or the roots of the great blood-vessels, and caused almost instantaneous death. Such splinters often had very low penetrating power, and, as the pictures in the daily press showed, many men had had miraculous escapes from death through carrying in a breast pocket such articles as a cigarette case or a New Testament. But for every lucky escape there were a hundred deaths, and since these fatalities rarely reached the casualty clearing stations, or even field ambulances, they passed away unchronicled in medical statistics.
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FIG. L-Vital area to be protected. In the alert position that portion below the level of the clavicles is covered by the box respirator, but for the protection of the subclavians reinforcement of the straps passing over the shoulders would probably be necessary.
My opinion at that time was unsupported by any figures, but since then I have found confirmation of it. Sauerbach has stated that out of 300 dead examined on the battlefield, 37% showed chest wounds, whilst Loeffler records the slightly lower figure of 29%/O amongst 469 dead. Now let us go back to the casualty clearing stations. Here we find that chest wounds only made up 3,% of the total wounded admitted. The explanation of this discrepancy is simple-the great majority of chest wounds are immediately fatal. Sufferers from them die on the battlefield. JULY-SURG. 3.
Realizing that the most vulnerable area was, roughly, that which was covered by the box respirator in the alert position (see fig. 1 ), I put up to General Headquarters the suggestion that stationary men, like front line sentries, should carrv in a pocket at the back of the respirators a steel plate curved to the front of the chest. By a suitable attachmelnt this plate could be fixed to a wooden handle so as to form an excellent entrenching tool. This memorandum eventally found its way into the hands of an official with wvide vision and force, Mr. Winston Churchill. I was recalled from France and informed that I was to be attached to the Ministry of Munitions as Expert in Light Armour. Mr. Winston Churchill had schemes for developing tank warfare enormouslv in 1919. In such highly mechanized warfare the addition of a little extra weight to the soldier was not an insuperable difficulty. Mr. Winston Churchill wanted the whole subject carefully considered.
If warfare in 1918 was heavily mechanized, that in 1940 is doubly so. Moreover other changes have taken place in this interval. We are now possessed of steels of tensile power immeasurably greater than those we formerly possessed. As a result, the old objection that was invariablv brought forward whenever the question of protection was raised, to the effect that the weight that the soldiers had to carry on the march rendered armour impracticable, no longer holds. The man I want to protect does not march; he is carried in a lorry, on a motor bike, on a gun-carriage or in an aeroplane. The weight he would have to support is a third of what would formerly have been necessary.
Precisely what weight would he have to support e That depends on the velocity of the projectile from which it is proposed to protect him. Anl analysis of the wounded arriving at casualty clearing stations during the last war showed that 61 % had been put out of action by projectiles other than the bullet ; 58-51 00 by shell and trench mortar splinters, 2 19% by bombs and grenades and 38-19%by bullets. Mutzzle velocity, i,O30 feet per second. We may divide these velocities into three categories: low velocity,, up to 600 feet per second, medium velocity, up to 1,200 feet per second, and high above this figure.
Let us turn now from the problem of protecting the soldier to the possibilities of solving it. I have been doing my best since the beginning of this war to point out that~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" A- FIG. 2.-Illustration of body armour the use of which by the U.S.A. Army is being considered. It is made of sections of chromium steel with an intervening layer. The area over the heart is thicker. It weighs 14 lb. and renders the wearer immune to a " Tommy " gun.
Once having accepted the principle that it is worth while protecting the head against missiles of low and medium velocity by a steel helmet, there is no reason why we should not extend, in the case of the more highly mechanized units, this protection to other equally vital areas---such as the chest and the abdomen. At the end of the last war this would not have been a practical suggestion; in this war it is. Fig. 2 illustrates a jerkin to cover the whole of the abdomen and chest which weighs only 14 lb. It will stand up to projectiles of low and medium velocity, in other words to shrapnel, hand grenades, revolvers, automatic pistols and to an, at present, indefinable percentage of fragments of shell and bomb. It will also resist a Tommy gun, but not rifle and machine gun fire much under a range of 1,000 yards. If, however, protection from high velocity missiles is required, we can achieve this by reducing the area protected to the front of the body and adding a couple of pounds to the weight. I cannot show you this heavier bodyguard as it is on its way from America.
Previously attempts were made to deal with these high velocities by the principle of deflection, that is to say, arranging inclined planes from which the bullet ricochets. This, while being far too cumbersome for body armour, is much employed in the protection of the pilot and the gunner in the Air Force.
So far we have only considered steel in protective armour. Nowadays, however, we have materials which have roughly the same tensile strength as aluminium and about half its weight. They can be moulded to any form and are of reasonable cost. I am convinced that there is scope for the use of such material in the protection of the fighting man. If desired, its stopping power can be increased by incorporating in it a fine wire mesh. Even if such protection were confined to backing the box-respirator with a plaque of compressed fibre it would save a certain number of the type of fatality which I described at the beginning of this paper.
Armed with all the knowledge I could acquire and fortified by the fact that the U.S.A. Army authorities were actually using the particular steel I have described I have spent the last month in and out of the War Office and the Air Ministry. I am glad to say that the latter is keenly interested in the question of protection, and is doing a great deal to protect its pilots and gunners. Unfortunately the War-Office is entirely unresponsive and to the question, " What is the maximum weight of body armour to which you would give any consideration, and what are the nminimum requirements with regard to protective power?" the answer received was: " We are not interested in the subject."
It was mainly because of this that I have asked this meeting to be called. Either I am entirely wrong in my conclusions that more can be done to protect specialized units of the British Army or else I am entitled to the support of the profession in my efforts to induce the War Office to reconsider its decision. If I am wrong the German staff is also wrong. We are told that their shock troops are protected and in a letter recently received from America the writer states that before the war three efforts were made to induce a certain inventor to place his armour at the disposal of the German staff.
To summarize my conclusions:
(1) Just as in the factories and in the mines there is close collaboration between the medical profession and the managers to protect workers against illness and injury, so should there be a far closer collaboration than at present exists between the surgeon treating wounds and the military, naval and air force authorities. Only by a close study of the type of injury from which a particular branch of the Service suffers can we evolve the necessary methods of preventing it. Let us take for example the medical observation that many airmen are coming down with superficial burns strictly limited to the hands. forearms, face and neck. If this is the case may it not be possible to protect these areas by means of asbestos emergency gauntlets and helmets to be put on rapidly when petrol fumes fill the cockpit and there is danger of fire.
(2) If anything is to be achieved along these lines the initiative must come fromthe medical profession. This is not only my opinion, but also that of the few sympathizers I have met in the War Office.
(3) One of the reasons why this subject of better protection is being completely ignored is that there is no single authority to deal with it. Since I have interested myself in the matter I have been inundated with correspondence from people who have failed to obtain any consideration of their suggestions, and have finally given up in despair. If this is to be remedied a single body competent to deal with the whole subject must be appointed.
When I was recalled from France to be attached to the Ministry of Munitions at the end of the last war, I was told that there were experts in armour working in conjunction with the French and Italian armies and that I must get in touch with them. If it was felt necessary to give special consideration to this subject in 1918, it is still more necessary in 1940.
Discussion.-Sir RICHARD CRUISE said that his work in connexion with this subject was limited to the protection of the eyes, and he was not prepared to say more than very briefly, what he had done in that respect. In 19I7 he produced a visor attachment to the steel helmet, and recommended it in a paper read to the annual congress of the Ophthalmological Society in that year. The purpose of this attachment was to eliminate preventable blindness. Figures which he brought forward in I917 showed that from 50 to 70% of all war blindness was preventable. The majority of ocular injuries occurring in war were the result of small fragments entering the eye, the result ot any form of explosive, bomb or grenade, with scattering of particles. Thus an injury which would have been negligible in any other part of the body was liable to be disastrous in its effect upon the eye. The definition of " preventable injury " must be more or less elastic, but he submitted that an injury could be described as such if caused bv a missile which, in the case of the eyes, would have been stopped by a screen or visor.
With the help of the Research Department of an aviation company during the )ast few months he had invented a visor of great simplicity and effectiveness. This was moulded so as to fit the inner curvatures of the steel helmet, to which it was attached by rivets. It was, in his view, an essential portion of or complement to the steel helmet, and he would like to feel that in the future no helmets would be issued without the attachment of the visor.
One of the difficulties he had had to overcome in urging the claims of eve protection was the ingrained idea of the toughness of the eyeball. He had carried out tests of the visor by firing at it with a I2-bore shot-gun. He found from experiments with pigs' eyes that the unprotected eye could be completely destroyed at 40 paces. On the other hand, at 30 paces, wvith the visor, there was no penetration.
The principle of the desirabilitv of ocular protection was accepted bv the WA-ar Office in I917. The primary desideratum for any form of body armour was that it should be efficient and should not interfere with the efficiency of the soldier. This visor was an integral part of the steel helmet. It wvas not a separate piece of equipment like goggles, which could easilv be lost, and it was durable. It was capable also of being brought into instant effectiveness. While it would not stop a bullet at close range it would prevent small fragments of low kinetic energy from entering the eye; such fragments were a very large cause of blindness.
Sir HAROLD GILLIES said he hoped that as a result of the meeting a strong committee would be formed by the Society to ventilate this matter in such a wav that the principle was adopted. With regard to protection of the face, Sir Richard Cruise's visor undoubtedly would help. One suggestion that might improve Mr. Walker's breast plate would be to have a flange on the point of the shoulder arranged in such a way as. to protect the big vessels from a missile from the side.
The War Office should consider a type of windscreen which would afford extra protection to the motor driver or cyclist.
As regards protection from burning it was obvious that in all the Services the hands as well as the face were liable to be burnt; frequently the hands were held in front of the face the damage being greater on the back of the hands than on the palmar surface. The result was stiff joints if nothing worse, rendering the man useless for the rest of the war. If some gauntlet could be made of fire-resisting material-the ordinary leather glove afforded only a slight protection for a short time-it might prove of great value and should not interfere with the pilot, observer, or driver.
The PRESIDENT read a note from Major Underw ood on the question of the kind of wounds most commonly seen during the present war. He stated that he was of the opinion that quite a number of the wounds were due to low-velocity or mediuimvelocity projectiles. The foreign bodies were in the majority of cases due to hig;h explosives. He instanced the small size of the fragments as compared with those experienced in the last wvar. Colonel He had been interested to hear of the remarkable forms of p)rotective matei-ial x-hich could now be obtained. If such material w-ere added to the tank or vehicle in which the man w-as riding, or even to the motor ambulance, it w-ould furnish a real protection in some respects. He did not think that there was any evidence that the Germans were using armour for infantry in this xv-ar. The type of w-ound varied w-ith the type of w-arfare, and in modern mechanized w-arfare it w-as remarkable that there was an increase in bullet xx ounds.
Surgeon Rear-Admiral GORDON-TAYLOR spoke syml)athetically in favour of the Protection advocated by-Mr. Kenneth Walker and by Sir Richard Cruise.
Sir THOm1As DUNHILL xvished to express his sympathetic sup)p)ort. The medical profession had done much in establishing preventive medicine for the xvhole population. Nowx they had a special opportunity of seeing the type of injulries xvrought by rifle bullets, high explosives, and incendiary bombs. Without doubt many of these injuries could be prevented by light armour. The question seemed to be hoxx to give soldieis this P)rotection xithout iml)eding their mobility. With regard to the small size of shell fragments found in this xvar as compared xvith the last: in this xvar of rapid movement it is p)robable that a far higher Proportion of the more seriouslv xxounded x-ere not collected, xxhereas the more lightly injured had a greater chance of getting axxav.
Though there xi-as al)p)arently no evidence to xvhat extent, if at all, the Germans vere protecting their men, he thought that information on the subject from all points of viexv should be carefull considered. Conclusions could then be p)ut forx-ard in such a fashion as to commiand consideration.
M\r. T. B. LAYTON opposed additions to the x-eight of equipment. Allenby put 70,00 imien into Beersheba. Mr. Kenneth W1Jalker's 14 lb. meant for these 400 tons or 4o ten-ton lorries. Hoxv many comlpanies of the R.A.S.C. xvas this? Hox man-shops of the R.A.O.C. did it mean ? Hoxv much petrol ? Hoxv many delpots for it ? When these figures x-ere multiplied to the xvhole Army they x-ould see the difficulty the medical authorities xvould have in getting the suggestion p)ast the Q.M.G.
On the other hand he had been interested hy the protection afforded the soldier in action by somethinin the pocket covering the vital area over the heaut, if M\I. Kennleth W1-alkler could P)roduce something xveighin-2 0Z. xvhich xi-ould coxer this vulnerable area they might get it throughl. Txvo ounces xvas an important amount xvhen discussing ti ansport and equipment. Colonel A. F. PORRITT refeired to the absence of chest and abdominal cases seen in base hospitals. x-vhich had then to all intents and P)urposes become casualty clearing stations. Before thev left Frianice they had over 2,000 cases, and he did not believe that among themi there xxere a dcozen chest or abdominal xvounds. This xvould seem to Provide ample confirmatory evidence of the high mortality in this type of case, xvhich x-ould obviously be lessened in some degree by the use of bodx armour. He agreed x-ith Colonel Max Page as to the enormous number of xvounds xvhich xvere due to missiles of loxx velocity, but pointed out the marked relative increase in through and through wounds (from nmachine and " tommy, " guns) seen in the latter xveeks of the campaig-n in France.
MIr. ASIETT BAXDWIN said that a lighter apparatus than the 14 lb. one miiight suiffice.
He suggested that the matter be looked into by a Committee and recommendations sent to the Prime Minister. It required a muan x-ith ix-ar experience and a good drive in him, to get an important matter like this p)ut through quickly.
Petrol tank-s should be better protected, because numbers of men had been burnt by the petrol catching fire through the perforation of the tanks. and the men and planes most.
Mr. JOHN BUNYAN said it seemed to him that protection by armour cotld be verx muclh improved. He then suggested a method xvhich x-ould result in increased protection xx-ith less x-eight. He had been impressed by Sir Richard Cruise's visor. and he felt it nmight have a slight addition at the side and b'ack to protect the head and neck.
MIr. OGIER WlARI) (communicated) : With regard to his recent experiences in France, manv casualties in the open came from air attack. In such cases the natural reaction of the human being wvas to crouch; he had noted a great increase in w-ounds of the buttock and back and of the back of the neck. Mr. Wl'ard recalled several cases of bad w-ounds caused bv splinters of low velocity entering the neck. He also pointed out that the English helmet was greatly inferior in design to the German. It not onlv did not protect the temple region, but afforded no protection behind. He suggested that a curtain of chain mail be attached to the back of the " tin hat ", coming down as far as the 7th cervical vertebra, rather like what was worn in the tropics dangling behind the topee to protect the neck from the sun. Mr. Ward added some remarks on which he did not xx;ant any particular emphasis to be laid, to the effect that he had noticed that in the Tank Corps there wvere L'rg,e numbers of badly comminuted fractures of the femur among the casualties, but very few-vwounds of the upper part of the body. That was just the sort of subject wh-hich needed study. Whvy should so many men of the Tank Corps suffer from fractured femurs ? It might be that the missiles were so p)owerful that anything in the upl)per part of the body Nwas fatal, or it might be that some alteration in the design of the tank might prevent these particular wounds xvhich wvere so common.
Mr. E. D. D. DAVIS sup)p)orted Mr. Kenneth Aalker and Sir Richard Cruise. In the last war he w-as surgeon to a casualty clearing station which wvas a head centre, and he took a great interest in the " tin hat ". Harvev Cushing, in a paper, reproduced some )hotographs of '; tin hats " which wN-ere extensivelv damaged but the w-earers received no more than scall) wounds wvithout penetration of the skull. The British hat was as efficient as the German helmet. The French first used the helmet about MAa-v I915, it wveighed 22 oz. and could resist a projectile travelling at 400 ft. per second.
'Ihe British vent one better, their hat veighing 21 oz. and was able to resist a projectile travelling at 750 ft. per second. The German helmet w-as introduced in January iqi6.
It was I4 oz. heavier than the British hat, and this and its shape added very considerably to its discomfort. He was sure that the British hat w as more comfortable and a greater p)rotection from air attack and also when the soldier was in the prone position.
He suggested that a surgeon and an officer who had experience of the front line should discuss possible improvements in headwvear and other matters. The German helmet had the disadvantage of being more easily seen, and its contour NN-as such that it wvas less able to deflect missiles.
Mrt McADAM ECCLES asked wN-hether the relation of the visor to the gas mask had been considered. Another p)oint to be borne in mind was that wvarfare w-as probably going to be in the home country, and he thought that Mr. Walker was right wi-hen he said that they wanted real protection, even if it involved greater wveight, because, after all, this extra equipment xvould not have to be carried very far, at any rate not carried by the men themselves.
Mr. KENNETH WALKER, in responding to the discussion, said that he did not think it necessary to rel)ly to everv speaker, but he would take up a fewv of the salienit points. Colonel Max Page had not seen armour used bv the Germans. That was a question on which he wvas trying to get information, but it was (difficult. One war correspondent, Mr. Hodson, in Belgium, had referred to armour being wN-orn bA, the enemv. To wvhat extent w'ere thev using it? He quite agreed with Admiral Gordon-Taylor that the sailor should not be encumbered by weight. In answver to Mr. Layton he thought it wvould be p)ossible to 1)roduce something wN-eighing two ounces to cover the vital area over the heart.
Great stress had been laid on the subject of burns, and all )ossible methods of protection should be carefully considered. He wN-as glad to hear Mr. Davis stand ul) for the British " tin hat ", but he w-ould not go into detail at this point as his present aim was to ensure that these matters should be seriously considered by the profession. With this viewv he had tentatively framed certain resolutions w-hich w-ould be proposed from the Chair.
The following resolutions were proposed by the President and carried unanimously:-(i) That this representative meeting of the Royal Society of Medicine, after a full discussion of the question, is emphaticallv of the opinion that the physical protection of the members of the fighting forces can and should be improved by a closer collaboration between the medical profession and the appropriate technical experts of the Admiralty, War Office, and Air Ministry.
